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Abstract

The cluster dynamics model for precipitation (CD-P model) described in [J. Nucl. Mater. 245 (1997) 224] has been

improved and applied to copper precipitation in Fe–Cu and Fe–Cu–Ni during thermal aging at different temperatures.

The CD-P model was tested on atom probe measurements [Mater. Sci. Eng. A 250 (1998) 49] and small angle neutron

scattering (SANS) measurements [J. Nucl. Mater. 245 (1997) 224; Springer Proc. Phys. 10 (1986) 73]. Copper diffusivity

was found to be a little higher than that proposed by Salje and Feller-Kniepmeier [J. Appl. Phys. 48 (1977) 1833]. The

binding energy proposed in [J. Nucl. Mater. 277 (2000) 113] was also tested and it was concluded that little change

occurs compared to the classical capillary model. Assuming a constant vacancy concentration (in other words a

constant Cu diffusivity), the CD-P model was then applied to electron and neutron irradiation at 290 �C. In a second

step, the CD-P model and the cluster dynamics model for vacancy and interstitial clustering (CD-VIC model) described

in [J. Nucl. Mater. 302 (2002) 143] were mixed so as to really describe precipitation under irradiation by taking into

account the evolution of vacancy concentration with time. The result is that the agreement between modelling and

experimental data is better, specially in the case of neutron irradiation.

� 2003 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

PACS: 61.72.)y; 61.72.Ji; 66.30.Fq
1. Introduction

Embrittlement of the pressure vessels steels during

thermal aging or irradiation is partly due to copper

precipitation. That is why models were proposed in the

recent years to describe homogeneous precipitation. In

the past, the cluster dynamics model for precipitation

(CD-P model) (see [1] for detailed description) was not

always successfully applied, specially due to the uncer-

tainty on copper diffusivity data and on certain experi-

mental data.
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In the first part of this work, the results of the CD-P

model are compared to experimental data of thermal

aging, regarding copper diffusivity as a fitting parameter.

The following parts deal with the modelling of copper

precipitation during electron and neutron irradiation.
2. Copper precipitation during thermal aging

The temperature dependence of the copper solubility

in iron alloys is given by

CeqðT Þ ¼ exp
DS
k

� �
exp

�
� X
kT

�
; ð1Þ

where Ceq is the copper solubility, DS is a non-configu-

rational entropy term, X is the demixing energy, k the

Boltzman’s constant and T the absolute temperature.
ed.
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2.1. Fe–1.1at.%Cu–1.4%Ni alloy

In a previous work, Miller studied copper precipita-

tion in a Fe–1.1at.%Cu–1.4%Ni alloy by atom probe

field ion microscopy [2]. In that work, the copper con-

tent in the matrix was measured after long time aging at

different temperatures. Since the equilibrium was

reached at several temperatures, DS=k and X=k could be

determined:

X=k ¼ 6255 K;

DS=k ¼ 0:866:
ð2Þ

The CD-P model was applied at 300, 400 and 500 �C
and the copper diffusivity was adjusted each time so as

to fit the experimental data (Fig. 1). These adjusted

copper diffusion coefficients were reported against tem-

perature in an Arrhenius diagram (Fig. 2) and the
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Fig. 1. Evolution of the copper matrix content during thermal

aging of the Fe–1.1at.%Cu–1.4%Ni alloy. The points corre-

spond to the experimental values measured by atom probe

microscopy [2] and the curves were calculated by the CD-P

model.
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Fig. 2. Copper diffusivity in the Fe–1.1at.%Cu–1.4%Ni alloy.
temperature dependence of copper diffusivity DCu was

deduced (Eq. (3)). It is a little higher than the diffusivity

of copper in iron proposed by Salje and Feller-

Kniepmeier [4].

DCuðT Þ ¼ 0:63 exp

�
� 2:29 eV

kT

�
cm2 s�1: ð3Þ

According to [2], the initial matrix copper content

(0.91 at.%Cu) is lower than the nominal content because

of inhomogeneous precipitation at dislocations and

grain boundaries during prior annealing at 850 �C. So,
the copper matrix content that we considered in our

calculations is 0.91 at.%.
2.2. Fe–1.34at.%Cu alloy

Mathon et al. [1] and Kampmann and Wagner [3]

studied copper precipitation in a Fe–1.34at.%Cu alloy

during thermal aging at 500 �C. They measured by

small angle neutron scattering (SANS) the evolution

of mean cluster radius and cluster density with time

(Fig. 3).

The CD-P model was applied using the parameters

given in Eq. (2) and adjusting the copper diffusivity to

get the best fit. Only the clusters containing more than

10 copper atoms were taken into account for the cal-

culation of the mean radius and the cluster density. A

quite good agreement was found between the model and

the experimental data (Fig. 3). The copper diffusivity

used in the fit is 7.7· 10�15 cm2 s�1, which is very close to

the value found for the Fe–1.1at.%Cu–1.4%Ni alloy at

500 �C (2.0 · 10�15 cm2 s�1).
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Fig. 3. Evolution of the mean cluster radius and the cluster

density during thermal aging at 500 �C. The points correspond
to the experimental values measured by SANS [1,3] and the

curves were calculated by the CD-P model.
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Fig. 5. Evolution of the mean cluster radius and the cluster

density during thermal aging at 500 �C calculated by the CD-P

model using two different binding energies: the one given by the

classical capillary model and the one proposed by Golubov et al.

in [5]. In both cases, we used the same diffusivity as in [5].
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It must be noticed that not all the experimental

points by Kampmann are shown in Fig. 3. Kampmann

also measured the mean cluster radius and the cluster

density after very short aging times at 500 �C: 300 and

1000 s (see [3]). The mean radii measured for these short

aging times were about 0.5 nm, which is twice smaller

than predicted by the CD-P model (see Fig. 3). Never-

theless, this difference (�0.5 nm) is not very large com-

pared to the sensitivity of the SANS technique.

Moreover, it seems to us that for aging times as short

as 300 or 1000 s, the heating time needed to reach the

target temperature (here 500 �C) cannot be neglected

any longer and should be taken into account in the

model, which was not done here. Although nothing is

said in [3] about how the aging treatments were made at

500 �C, it can be supposed that the samples were aged in

a resistively heated vacuum furnace in which the heating

rate is rather low. For example, it takes approximately

2000 s to reach 500 �C in Mathon’s work. Assuming that

heating rate is of the same order of magnitude in

Kampmann’s work, the heating time cannot be ne-

glected compared to aging times of 300 and 1000 s.

2.3. Comments about the validity of the capillary model

The CD-P model used here is based on the classical

capillary model in which the binding energy EB of a

cluster containing n atoms is given by

EB ¼ X� T DS � ð36pÞ1=3V 2=3
at r n2=3

�
� ðn� 1Þ2=3

�
; ð4Þ

where Vat is the atomic volume and r is the cluster–

matrix interface energy calculated using the Cahn–Hil-

liard model [1,7]. Eq. (4) is plotted in Fig. 4.

Golubov et al. [5] proposed to use another binding

energy instead of the one given by Eq. (4). This binding
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Fig. 4. Binding energy of the copper clusters. Comparison

between the capillary model and the function proposed by

Golubov et al. in [5].
energy is shown in Fig. 4. The CD-P model was tested

for the Fe–1.34at.%Cu at 500 �C with the two binding

energies: the one given by the classical capillary model

(Eq. (4)) and the one proposed by Golubov (Fig. 4). In

order to compare the results obtained by the CD-P

model for the two binding energies shown in Fig. 4, we

used the same copper diffusivity in both cases. This

diffusivity is the one used by Golubov et al. in [5] and is

given by Eq. (5) [8,9]:

DCuðT Þ ¼ 7:08 exp

�
� 2:53 eV

kT

�
cm2 s�1: ð5Þ

The results are shown in Fig. 5. Mathon’s and

Kampmann’s experimental data were also reported in

Fig. 5. It can be seen from Fig. 5 that in the present case

the capillary model and the binding energy proposed by

Golubov lead to almost identical results. The binding

energy proposed by Golubov does not enable either to

fit the experimental data, as already found in [5].

It is our opinion that the calculations shown in Fig. 5

do not fit the experimental data because the copper

diffusivity deduced from Eq. (5) is simply too low. Many

other shapes of the binding energy function were tested

in this work and it was never possible to fit the experi-

mental data using the diffusivity deduced from Eq. (5).
3. Copper precipitation during electron irradiation

Electron irradiations (2.5 MeV) were performed by

Mathon on the Fe–1.34at.%Cu alloy at 290 �C [1]. The
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Fig. 6. Evolution of the mean cluster radius and the cluster

density during electron irradiation at 290 �C. The CD-P model

was applied assuming a constant vacancy concentration.

Table 1

Parameters introduced in the CD-P-VIC model for point defect

clustering under electron irradiation

Symbol Value

Point defect production rate G 2· 10�9 dpa s�1

Temperature T 290 �C
Grain size d 30 lm
Vacancy formation energy Ef

v 1.6 eV

SIA formation energy Ef
i 4.3 eV

Vacancy migration energy Em
v 1.3 eV

SIA migration energy Em
i 0.3 eV

Pre-exponential factor of

vacancy diffusivity

Dv0 1 cm2 s�1

Pre-exponential factor of

SIA diffusivity

Di0 4· 10�4 cm2 s�1

Recombination radius riv 6.5 �AA

Dislocation density qd 108 cm�2

Capture efficiency of vacan-

cies by dislocations

zv 1.0

Capture efficiency of SIA by

dislocations

zi 1.2

Di-vacancy binding energy EB
2v 0.8 eV

Di-interstitial binding energy EB
2i 1.2 eV
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dose rate was 6· 10�6 C cm�2 s�1, which corresponds to

a point defect production rate of 2 · 10�9 dpa s�1.

The evolution with time of mean cluster radius and

cluster density were then measured by SANS. To apply

the CD-P model in this case, one must consider the

effective copper diffusivity taking into account the va-

cancy concentration in the alloy under irradiation. This

vacancy concentration can be estimated in the perma-

nent regime by taking into account the point defect

production rate, the recombination rate of vacancies

with self-interstitial atoms (SIA) and the elimination of

vacancies on dislocations. Considering a dislocation

density of 108 cm�2, it can be shown that the effect of

grain boundaries on the elimination of vacancies is

negligible compared to the effect of dislocation density,

because of a rather large grain size (�30 lm). Neglecting

the vacancy and SIA concentration values at equilib-

rium, the evolution of the vacancy and SIA concentra-

tions with time is given by the following differential

equation system:

oCv

ot ¼ Gv � kivCiCv � DvCvqd;
oCi

ot ¼ Gi � kivCiCv � ziDiCiqd;

�
ð6Þ

where CvðCiÞ is the vacancy (SIA) concentration, GvðGiÞ
is the vacancy (SIA) production rate (Gv ¼ Gi ¼ G), kiv
is the recombination rate between vacancies and SIA,

DvðDiÞ is the vacancy (SIA) diffusion coefficient, qd is

dislocation density and zi is the dislocation bias towards

SIA. kiv is given by

kiv ¼
4p
Vat

rivðDi þ DvÞ �
4p
Vat

rivDi; ð7Þ

where riv is the recombination radius. For iron, riv � 6:5
�AA.

In the permanent regime, oCv=ot ¼ oCi=ot ¼ 0 and

solving Eqs. (6) leads to

Cv ¼ � qdziDi

2kiv
þ qdziDi

2kiv

� �2
 

þ GziDi

kivDv

!1=2

: ð8Þ

For the Fe–1.34at.%Cu at 290 �C, we have, accord-

ing to [6]: qd ¼ 108 cm�2, Di ¼ 8:3� 10�7 cm2 s�1 and

Dv ¼ 2:4� 10�12 cm2 s�1. The electron irradiations were

performed with a point defect production rate of

2· 10�9 dpa s�1. The dislocation bias towards SIA is

zi ¼ 1:2 [6]. We finally get: Cv ¼ 1:2� 10�7.

The copper diffusivity Dirr under irradiation can be

calculated from

Dirr ¼ Dth Cv

Ceq
v

; ð9Þ

where Dth is the copper thermal diffusivity and Ceq
v is the

vacancy concentration at equilibrium. Dth was deter-

mined using Eq. (3). The vacancy formation energy Ef
v is
1.6 eV in iron, which corresponds to an equilibrium

vacancy concentration Ceq
v ¼ 4:9� 10�15 at 290 �C.

Thus, copper diffusivity under irradiation at 290 �C is

Dirr ¼ 5:5� 10�14 cm2 s�1.

The CD-P model was applied using this copper dif-

fusivity value and the thermodynamic parameters of Eq.

(2). The results were compared to Mathon’s experi-

mental data (Fig. 6) and a quite good agreement can be

observed.
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The vacancy concentration calculated using Eq. (8) is

only an approximation since it is true only in the per-

manent regime and moreover, point defect clustering is

neglected. That is why the above CD-P model was mixed

with the cluster dynamics model for vacancy and inter-

stitial clustering (CD-VIC model) presented in [6] in

order to take into account the evolution of the vacancy

concentration with time during irradiation. In the fol-

lowing, this �mixed’ model will be called the cluster

dynamics model for precipitation and vacancy and

interstitial clustering (CD-P-VIC model). In this model,

the mobility of the small point defect clusters is con-

sidered following the simple law:

DðnÞ ¼ Dð1Þ
n

; ð10Þ

where DðnÞ is the diffusivity of a cluster of size n (i.e.

containing n point defects) and Dð1Þ the diffusivity of the
point defect. For n > 40, we take: DðnÞ ¼ 0.

Copper diffusivity can be calculated at each time step

in the CD-P-VIC model according to Eq. (9). Copper
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Fig. 7. Comparison between the CD-P model applied assuming

a constant copper diffusivity and the CD-P-VIC model. Elec-

tron irradiation at 290 �C.
thermal diffusivity at 290 �C was calculated using Eq. (3)

and the thermodynamic parameters given by Eq. (2)

were used for copper precipitation. The others data

introduced in the model concern point defect clustering

and are summarised in Table 1. These data are the same

as in [6], except the di-vacancy binding energy (EB
2v ¼ 0:2

eV in [6]). The reason why we chose EB
2v ¼ 0:8 eV in this

study is discussed in [10].

The results are shown in Fig. 7. The results obtained

by the CD-P model assuming a constant vacancy con-

centration (Fig. 6) were also reported in Fig. 7. It can be

observed that the results of both models (CD-P model

and CD-P-VIC model) are very close to each other in the

coarsening regime where the experimental data lie.

Nevertheless, nucleation and copper matrix depletion

are much slower according to the CD-P-VIC model.

This is easily understandable according to the evolution

of the vacancy concentration with time (Fig. 7).
4. Copper precipitation during neutron irradiation

Copper precipitation under neutron irradiation was

studied by Buswell et al. [11] using SANS in a Fe–

1.3at.%Cu alloy at 290 �C. The dose rate used in that

work was 5· 1013 n cm�2 s�1, which corresponds to

7.5 · 10�8 dpa s�1 according to the NRT approach [12].

Molecular dynamics calculations show that the NRT

approach leads to an overestimation of the defect pro-

duction rate: for iron, the defect production rate calcu-

lated by molecular dynamics is about 30% of the NRT

rate [13], i.e. in this case 2.25· 10�8 dpa s�1.

Furthermore, contrary to electron irradiations, the

primary damage does not consist only in point defects

but also in point defect clusters [13]. The evolution of the

production rate with the point defect cluster size was

determined by molecular dynamics calculations for SIA

and vacancies [14] and is shown in Fig. 8. Consequently,

the production rate of isolated vacancies is 1.75 · 10�8

dpa s�1, which corresponds to about 23% of the NRT

rate. It should be noticed that the summation of the

production rates corresponding to the different cluster

sizes in Fig. 8 gives the production rate mentioned be-

fore: 2.25· 10�8 dpa s�1.

We used the same approach again as in the case of

electron irradiation: considering a vacancy production

rate of 1.75· 10�8 dpa s�1, the vacancy concentration

was estimated in the permanent regime using Eq. (8). We

found: Cv ¼ 3:5� 10�7. Then, the effective copper dif-

fusivity under neutron irradiation at 290 �C was calcu-

lated using Eq. (9): Dirr ¼ 1:6� 10�13 cm2 s�1. This

copper diffusivity value and the thermodynamic param-

eters of Eq. (2) were introduced in the CD-P model.

The CD-P-VIC model was also applied for neutron

irradiation. As mentioned before, the main difference

between neutron and electron irradiation is the nature of
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defects that are created in the material. For neutron

irradiation, a production rate must be considered not

only for vacancies and SIA but also for the smallest point

defect clusters (Fig. 8). The other parameters introduced

in the CD-P-VIC model for point defect clustering are

the same as for electron irradiation (except G) and are

listed in Table 1. Copper diffusivity was calculated at

each time step in the CD-P-VIC model according to Eq.

(9). Copper thermal diffusivity at 290 �C was calculated

using Eq. (3) and the thermodynamic parameters given

by Eq. (2) were used for copper precipitation.

The results of both models (CD-P model and CD-P-

VIC model) are compared to the experimental data from

Buswell et al. [11] in Fig. 9. It is shown that the CD-P-

VIC model enables to fit the experimental data, which is

not the case for the CD-P model assuming a constant

copper diffusivity. Actually, analytical calculation of the

vacancy concentration by Eq. (8) leads to a large over-

estimation in the case of neutron irradiation. That is

why copper precipitation is much too fast according to

the CD-P model.

5. Comment about copper diffusion by interstitial mech-

anism

In the calculations above, copper diffusivity under

irradiation was deduced from Eq. (9) that is based on

the assumption of copper diffusion by vacancy mecha-

nism. Under irradiation, copper diffusion by interstitial

mechanism should also be taken into account (for a

detailed description of solute diffusion by interstitial

mechanism, see for example Ref. [15]).

Eq. (11) gives an estimation of the effect of the

interstitial mechanism on copper diffusivity [15]:

Dirr � Dth Cv

Ceq
v

þ aiDiCi; ð11Þ
where Di is the SIA diffusivity, Ci is the SIA concen-

tration during irradiation and ai is an efficiency factor.

As the size effect of copper in iron is relatively small, we

will take ai ¼ 1=2, i.e. we will assume that copper does

not modify the jump frequency of SIA [15].

From the evolution of Ci with time calculated by the

CD-P-VIC model for electron and neutron irradiation, it

can be shown that the aiDiCi term is negligible compared

to the Dth � Cv=Ceq
v term, except for very little time

of irradiation, where the SIA concentration is high (t <
0:1 s). The CD-P-VIC model was applied using Eq. (11)

and it was shown that taking copper diffusion by in-

terstitial mechanism into account has no effect on the

calculated curves of Figs. 7 and 9.
6. Conclusion

Modelling of copper precipitation in iron during

thermal aging, electron irradiation and neutron irradi-

ation was revisited in this paper. The main new con-

clusions can be stated as follows:
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1. The CD-P model presented in [1] enables to describe

copper precipitation in a Fe–1.34at.%Cu alloy at

500 �C assuming a copper diffusivity of 7.7 · 10�15

cm2 s�1. Almost the same value is found applying

the same model to copper precipitation in a Fe–

1.1at.%Cu–1.4%Ni at 500 �C. The CD-P model was

found to give almost the same results using the bind-

ing energy based on the classical capillary model or

the one proposed by Golubov et al. [5].

2. The CD-P model was mixed to the CD-VIC model

described in [6]. The CD-P-VIC model thus obtained

enables to reproduce the experimental data for cop-

per precipitation under electron and neutron irradia-

tion [1,11] by taking into account the evolution of

copper diffusivity with time during irradiation.
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